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Abstract

Growing self-generation and storage are expected to cause significant changes in res-

idential electricity utilization patterns. Commonly applied volumetric network tariffsmay

induce imbalance between different groups of households and their respective contribu-

tion to recovering the operating costs of the grid. Understanding consumer behaviour and

appliance usage together with socio-economic factors can help regulatory authorities to

adapt network tariffs to new circumstances in a fair way. We assess the effects of eleven
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network tariff scenarios on household budgets using real load profiles from 765 house-

holds. Thus we explore the possibly disruptive impact of applying peak-load-based tariffs

on thebudgets of householdswhen theyhavebeenmainly charged for consumedvolumes

before. Our analysis estimates the change in household network expenditure for different

combinations of energy, peak, and fixed charges and can help to design tariffs that recover

the costs needed for the sustainable operation of the grid.

Introduction

Residential electricity prices aremade up of a number of components, including network tar-

iffs, taxes and surcharges, such as a renewables surcharge, a usage surcharge, and an energy

charge. In this article, we focus on network tariffs, which are the source for recovering the cap-

ital and operational expenditures of providing transmission and distribution of electricity, as

well as the grid operators’ rate of return on grid investments, and are thereby themain source

for financing grid infrastructure.

Since power grids are considered natural monopolies, the distribution of these costs bet-

ween consumers is not achieved autonomously through market forces [1]. In many modern

economies, defining the cost shares for providing transmission and distribution of electricity

between the consumers is assigned to an authorized entity, for which most EU nations have

established a dedicated regulatory authority since the electricitymarket liberalisation in 2003.

Commonly used and currently discussed network tariffs represent a combination of volumet-

ric energy charges (charging customers for the amount of consumed electricity;e/kWh), fixed

charges per customer (independent of their energy consumption but possibly varying over

households based on their contracted capacity, but not relying on actual loadmeasurements;

e/per household per year), and peak demand charges (based on the actual measured capa-

city;e/kW peak load).
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The costs of electricity networks are mainly determined by their capacity, the maximum

amount of energy that the grid is dimensioned to stand at any given point in time. Despite

this, volumetric tariffs, which do not directly reflect the nature of these costs, are still widely

applied. In the past, when load profiles of residential users were approximately homothetic,

the application of tariffs with a dominant volumetric charge was well justified. Nowadays,

there is increasing diversity in daily load profiles, and part of this development is due to the

increase of distributed generation, the advent of low-capacity storage (e.g. in-home batteries

for storing PV-produced electricity), the arising prospect of an increasing number of electric

vehicles, and the vision of house-to-house electricity trading to balance the overproduction

from own-generation without the need (of higher levels) of the power grid [2, 3, 4, 5].

The deployment of renewable energy in the residential sector has increasingly severe re-

percussionsonelectricity grids; for a growing shareof consumers, the connection to thepublic

grid will largely serve as a backup option, rather than being the primary source for their elec-

tricity acquisition [6, 7]. For such consumers the volumes of electricity consumed from the

grid will be subordinate and likewise will their contribution to the financing of the grid be low

in the case of volumetric tariffs [8, 9, 10, 11]. These trends will inevitably lead to a reallocation

of the burdens of grid cost recovery [12, 13, 14].

Considering that these innovations aremore likely tohappenfirst amonga subgroupof the

population owning single-family dwellings (since most of these innovations require property

rights for installation), a significant social imbalance induced from shifting the burdens of fin-

ancing the grid towards lower income classes may arise [15, 16]. This can hamper the public

acceptance of these innovations. Moreover, some even envision a possible “death spiral scen-

ario” [17, 18, 19, 20], where higher network tariffs will be charged to poorer customers, which

eventually threatens to collapse the whole electricity supply system. Other recent studies (see

e.g. [21, 22]) consider such worries overblown, but still call for a timely and careful revision of

tariffs in order to avoid free-riding behaviour.
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Several options have been proposed to deal with this issue, among them minimum net-

work charges per household irrespective of actual grid utilization, increased fixed charges and

peak demand charges [23, 24, 25, 26]. These latter charges have long been used in commercial

and industrial network tariffs [27], but are a novel development in the residential electricity

market.

Policymakers have to strike a proper balance between different objectiveswhen designing

network tariffs, e.g. they shall be easy to understand, fair, cost reflective, encourage energy

efficiency and send the right signals to maximize the economic efficiency of power grids [28].

Therefore, difficult trade-offs have to be made that will directly influence the monthly bills

of the consumers and network tariff decisions should be informed by empirical research that

defines who these consumers are and how their bills will change.

With the advent of smart metering, recent literature has reconsidered volumetric network

tariffs anddiscussedmeasured, capacity-oriented schemes toaddress the issuesoutlinedabove

(for Australia see e.g. [29], for the UK see e.g. [30], and for the US see e.g. [31, 32, 33, 27, 34]).

The goal of this article is to assess different network tariff schemes with respect to their effects

on the budgets of individual households conditional on their socio-economic backgrounds.

Our analysis aims at contributing to the ongoing tariff debate by presenting the effects of

alternative tariff schemes. We use a unique real-world data set of 765 Austrian households,

whose electricity consumption wasmetered for a one-year period, and for whomwe have de-

tailed socio-demographic data at the individual level. Our analysis shows that alternative tariff

schemes, in particular changing from a volume-based scheme to a scheme which recovers a

substantial portion of network costs through measured peak demand charges, may induce

substantially increased electricity expenditures to a certain share of households. Further ana-

lyses provide evidence that these increasing expenditures cannot sufficiently be explained by

the possession of electric appliances, but are due to noticeable and systematic differences in

the electricity consumption patterns along the politically critical dimensions of, among oth-
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ers, the households’ income situation and number of children.

Household survey data

Household-level data was gathered in two surveys among residential electricity customers,

conducted between April 2010 andMarch 2011 in the region of Upper Austria, Austria. In the

first survey, we contactedmore than 10,000 households viamail and asked them to allow us to

collect their 15-minute electricity loadprofiles. We recruited 973households for participation,

all ofwhichgave their distributiongridoperatorwrittenpermission to sendus thehouseholds’

individual 15-minute electricity load profiles measured by smart meter, for the full period of

our survey. In total, we collected 35,040 electricity load values for every household. Through-

out the registration process households provided information about the number of people in

the household, the type (apartment, single-family house, semi-detached house) and size (in

m2) of their dwelling, the technologies used for warm water and heat preparation (electricity,

gas, district heating, heat pumps, biomass, oil), as well as their endowment with specific elec-

tric appliances that have a high power demand (swimming pool, fish tank, water bed, sauna,

home cinema).

In the second survey, the same households were offered e10 if they provided us with ad-

ditional information about their socio-economic characteristics (income and composition of

the household) and further information about their electric appliances. The final dataset in-

cludes 765 observations (which we refer to as “full sample”), for 406 of which we have addi-

tional information about thehousehold’s income (henceforth called “subsample”). Details are

provided in Supplementary Note 1 as well as Supplementary Tables 1 and 2.
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Scenarios of Network Tariffs

Ever since Bonbright examined the principles of designing tariffs for recovering the costs of

natural monopolies [35] in 1961, the topic has been intensely researched for public utilities in

general, aswell as for electricity networks specifically (see e.g. [29], [36], [37] and [38]). As these

sources establish, among others, a comprehensive development of network tariffs has to con-

sider the dimensions system sustainability, economic efficiency and distributive justice. In our

study, tariff scenarios are exclusively designed to cover the range of potential network tariffs

basedon the candidate tariff components discussed above, to allowcomparisonsof the effects

of these schemes on household expenditures. Technically, we follow the ultimate quantitative

paradigm for designing network tariffs, which is to first determine the overall quantity of costs

that shall be recovered and then to define a distribution key by putting weights on the candid-

ate tariff components. According to this practice, and by treating our sample as if it was a tariff

zone on its own, we first assess the sum of network charges to be paid by our full sample in

the Austrian tariff scheme as it was in force in 2016, which we refer to as “reference scenario”

henceforth, resulting in total charges ofe136,209.10.

Tariff scenarios inour study recover this sumbyputtingdifferentweights on the three com-

ponents: energy charges per e/kWh, fixed charges in e per year, and peak charges in e/kW

peak load. These different weights are given in Table 1. Details on the calculation of the re-

spective tariffs are provided inMethods. Among the selected eleven alternative tariff schemes,

eight scenarios include a peak demand charge. The three scenarios not relying on measured

loads (f100, f50/e50 ande100), are similar to thenetwork tariffs currently applied inEurope. As

anexample, scenario f100 is similar to the schemeapplied in theNetherlands in2016,whereall

customers faced the same network charges irrespective of their actual consumption patterns

[39]. An overview of the volumetric share of tariffs as applied in some European countries in

2016 is given in [47].
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For our analysis, we quantify the annual network expenditures of each household under

the tariff scenarios. We define our quantity of interest as the percentage by which the network

costs differ between the reference scenario and the respective alternative scenario. This allows

interpretation of the results in direct relation to the households’ expenditures in the status-

quo, i.e. whether they would face increasing or decreasing costs under a certain alternative

tariff scheme.
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Table 1: Residential network tariff scenarios applied to the full sample of 765 households.

Scenario Description (overall network costs are
recovered through)

Fixed charge
(per household

per year)

Energy
charge (per

kWh)

Peak/capacity
charge (per
kW peak)

reference tariff as applied in Austria in 2016 e24.60 e0.043 –

f100 100% flat tariff e178.05 – –

pa100 100% peak charge, based on the average of
the 12 monthly measured peak loads – – e39.07

pm100 100% peak charge, based on the one
maximum load – – e29.59

e100 100% energy charge, only based on
consumed volume – e0.050 –

f50/e50 50% from fixed charges and 50% from
consumed volume e89.02 e0.025 –

f50/pa50
50% from fixed charges and 50% from
peak charges (average of the 12 monthly
peaks)

e89.02 – e19.53

f50/pm50 50% from fixed charges and 50% from
peak charges (one maximum load) e89.02 – e14.79

pa50/e50
50% from peak charges (average of the 12
monthly peaks) charge and 50% from
consumed volume

– e0.025 e19.53

pm50/e50 50% from peak charges (one maximum
load) and 50% from consumed volume – e0.025 e14.79

f/pa/e∗
14% from fixed charges, 43% from
consumed volume and 43% from peak
charges (average of the 12 monthly peaks)

e24.60 e0.022 e16.83

f/pm/e∗
14% from fixed charge, 43% from
consumed volume and 43% from peak
charges (one maximum load)

e24.60 e0.022 e12.75

∗ the fixed charge is taken from the reference scenario, while the remaining portion is split into equal quantities,

see Methods for details.
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Tariff Impact on Household Network Expenses

We first assess the impact of the tariff scenarios from Table 1 on household annual network

expenditures (seeMethods for details). For the interpretation of our results we point to the ex-

post nature of our investigation: each of the tariff scenarios sends a specific signal to house-

holds, e.g. pa100 and pm100 provide incentives for avoiding peak loads while they do not

penalize high electricity consumption. Ideally, households would analyse their consumption

patternswith respect to the applied tariff scheme and adapt their behaviour tominimize costs

under certain boundary conditions [41, 40]. Since the data exploited in our study was already

collected in 2010/2011, households were not provided with such signals.

Figure 1 showsboxplots of the change (in%) of the annual network expenditures under the

eleven tariff scenarios compared to the reference scenario for the 765 households (for analysis

of the subsample see Supplementary Figure 1). Several outcomes are evident: first, the most

significant change in households’ network expenditures are calculated for scenarios with a

dominant share of fixed or peak load charges and thereby deviate significantly from the refer-

ence scenario. The interpretation works vice versa, i.e. one would observe similar changes in

household network costs if, say, f100 was currently applied and was substituted for the refer-

ence scenario.

Second, the box plots reveal that for some households the increased costs in certain tar-

iff scenarios are very high compared to reference levels. For illustration we marked the two

households which experience the highest increase in network expenditures under peak based

scenarios byopenandfilled triangles. These are single personhouseholds that consumemod-

erate volumes of electricity (i.e. 1,805 and 1,604 kWh in total during the observation period)

and their current network costs in the reference scenario are low compared to themean in our

sample. At the same time, these households produce massive peak loads, see Supplement-

ary Figures 2 and 3. Consequently, under tariff schemes charging exclusively for measured
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Figure 1: Change in annual network expenditure under different tariff scenarios. The full
sample of 765 households is analyzed in each of the scenarios.The bottom of each box is the
25th percentile, horizontal line in the middle of each box represents the median and the top
of each box is the 75th percentile, vertical lines outside of the box (whiskers) end at 10th and
90th percentiles, the dots are considered as outliers. For illustration the two households with
the highest increase in network expenditures under scenarios including a peak component
are marked by open and filled triangles.

peak demand, such as pa100, they have to pay up to e435.40 and e471.60 more, translating

to +422% and +499%, respectively. In contrast to their sensitivity to tariffs, which emphasize

measured peak demand, the same two households face only around 80% higher charges in

scenario f100. When neglecting peak demand and applying scenario e100, which is determ-

ined by the volume of consumed energy only, the opposite effect occurs and these households

would actually pay around 10% less than in the reference scenario.

Evenwhen thehouseholdsmarkedbyopenandfilled triangles are consideredasoutliers in
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our sample, these cases are still observed in a relatively small sample of 765 households, sug-

gesting that a relevant number of householdsmay face significant additional burdenswhen/if

household peak-load-based charges are introduced. We check how many households in the

sample also tend to have increasing costs under some of the scenarios while experience cost

savings in others. We find that 321 households face lower costs in scenario e100 and higher

costs in scenario pa100, which means that nearly 40% of the households consume relatively

moderate volumes of energy in total, but at the same time frequently produce significant peak

loads. This example demonstrates that a differentweighting of the volumetric, peak, and fixed

components can have strongly diametrical effects on the network expenditures of individual

households.

While we do not think that this result shall prevent the application of such innovative net-

work tariffs, prior to their introduction a careful impact assessment appears necessary, which

may be followed by mechanisms balancing hardship cases during the transition period.

Network Expenditures and Socio-Economic Characteristics

In this section, we assesswhich household characteristics aid in explaining the impact the tar-

iff scenarios have on households’ network expenditures. Regression results of the full sample

with seven explanatory variables and a constant are shown in Table 2 (formain results exclud-

ing outliers see Supplementary Table 4), while results of the regression exploiting the sub-

sample, including information about the households’ income, household type and electricity

consuming amenities, are presented in Table 3. The results of both regressions show similar

impact on household expenditures for network tariffs, with only minor changes in the mag-

nitude of the coefficients and their significance, whichwe interpret as evidence for the robust-

ness of our results. The applied statistical model is presented in Methods.

The regression results shown inTable 2 suggest that thenumberof residents of ahousehold
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(Nr_persons), the living space (Square), whether the dwelling is in a rural or an urban envir-

onment (Rural), or whether the dwelling is a single family house (House), are associated with

lower network costs under scenarios with a fixed charge compared to the reference scenario,

andhigher costs in the fully energybased scenario e100. This is explainedby the fact that these

households (ceteris paribus) consume higher volumes of electricity and thereby benefit from

tariffs, which put only subordinate weight on the number of consumed units. Interestingly,

almost the same household characteristics (with exception of a rural vs. urban environment

and living space) are related to lower network costs in scenarios emphasizing measured peak

demand (pa100, pm100, pm50/e50, and pa50/e50), providing evidence that households with

more residents and households situated in a single-family house tend to produce fewer peak

loads, ceteris paribus.

The inclusion of the household amenities in the regressions is essential even though it is

not the focus of our analysis, as they would likely suffer from omitted variable bias otherwise,

since these are correlated with the policy relevant variables. The signs of their effects are as

expected conditional on which tariff component the respective scenario emphasises. Tumble

dryer and PC increase households’ costs in the fully energy based scenario e100, while flow

heaters become increasingly costly in the scenarios charging for peak loads. Pool owners be-

nefit from peak or fixed tariffs compared to the status-quo, and households with a sauna have

a significant disadvantage in tariffs charging for measured peak demand. Further analysis of

whether the amenities are related to high energy volumes or peak loads are given in Supple-

mentary Note 3 and Supplementary Tables 5 and 6.

From a policy perspective, it is important to notice that most of the parameters that sig-

nificantly contribute to lower network charges under the respective alternative scenario (i.e.

households living in single family houses, having larger living spaces, and swimming pool

ownership) are usually associated with higher income levels. Since the sum of collected rev-

enues from all households together is required to remain unchanged under any new tariff
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scheme, a reduction of the financial contribution of higher income households would auto-

matically mean an increase of burdens for lower income households compared to the situ-

ation under the reference scenario. As such distributional effects are problematic from a pub-

lic choice perspective, it is important to identify whether certain tariff scenarios are actually

associated with shifting burdens towards households with lower incomes.
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Table 2: Effects of household characteristics and amenities on the relative difference of their network costs in our full
sample.

f100 f50/e50 e100 pa100 pa50/e50 f50/pa50 f/pa/e pm100 pm50/e50 f50/pm50 f/pm/e

Nr_persons -15.643∗∗∗ -6.564∗∗∗ 2.515∗∗∗ -6.275∗∗∗ -1.880∗∗∗ -10.959∗∗∗ -3.782∗∗∗ -7.351∗∗∗ -2.418∗∗∗ -11.497∗∗∗ -4.245∗∗∗

(1.354) (0.568) (0.218) (1.312) (0.626) (1.096) (0.605) (1.383) (0.656) (1.143) (0.639)

Square -0.173∗∗∗ -0.073∗∗∗ 0.028∗∗∗ -0.085∗∗ -0.029 -0.129∗∗∗ -0.049∗∗∗ -0.050 -0.011 -0.112∗∗∗ -0.034∗

(0.042) (0.018) (0.007) (0.041) (0.019) (0.034) (0.019) (0.043) (0.020) (0.035) (0.020)

Dummy_square -8.391∗∗ -3.521∗∗ 1.349∗∗ -3.664 -1.158 -6.028∗∗ -2.157 -3.384 -1.018 -5.888∗ -2.036

(3.641) (1.528) (0.585) (3.528) (1.683) (2.948) (1.626) (3.720) (1.765) (3.074) (1.718)

Pool -23.022∗∗∗ -9.661∗∗∗ 3.701∗∗∗ -12.790∗∗ -4.545∗ -17.906∗∗∗ -7.098∗∗∗ -15.572∗∗∗ -5.935∗∗ -19.297∗∗∗ -8.296∗∗∗

(5.860) (2.459) (0.942) (5.678) (2.709) (4.745) (2.617) (5.987) (2.841) (4.947) (2.765)

Sauna -2.238 -0.939 0.360 9.864∗∗ 5.112∗∗ 3.813 4.096∗∗ 16.102∗∗∗ 8.231∗∗∗ 6.932∗ 6.784∗∗∗

(4.430) (1.859) (0.712) (4.292) (2.048) (3.587) (1.978) (4.526) (2.148) (3.740) (2.090)

Solarium -12.620 -5.295 2.029 9.739 5.884 -1.440 3.327 9.265 5.647 -1.677 3.123

(10.398) (4.363) (1.672) (10.075) (4.806) (8.420) (4.643) (10.624) (5.041) (8.779) (4.905)

Rural -18.723∗∗∗ -7.856∗∗∗ 3.010∗∗∗ -7.644 -2.317 -13.183∗∗∗ -4.584∗∗ -6.262 -1.626 -12.493∗∗∗ -3.988∗

(4.827) (2.025) (0.776) (4.677) (2.231) (3.909) (2.155) (4.932) (2.340) (4.075) (2.277)

House -15.212∗∗∗ -6.383∗∗∗ 2.445∗∗∗ -18.694∗∗∗ -8.125∗∗∗ -16.953∗∗∗ -9.104∗∗∗ -19.303∗∗∗ -8.429∗∗∗ -17.258∗∗∗ -9.366∗∗∗

(3.994) (1.676) (0.642) (3.870) (1.846) (3.235) (1.784) (4.081) (1.936) (3.372) (1.884)

Constant 108.497∗∗∗ 45.665∗∗∗ -17.168∗∗∗ 52.072∗∗∗ 17.452∗∗∗ 80.285∗∗∗ 30.031∗∗∗ 49.352∗∗∗ 16.092∗∗∗ 78.925∗∗∗ 28.859∗∗∗

(5.875) (2.465) (0.944) (5.692) (2.715) (4.757) (2.623) (6.002) (2.848) (4.960) (2.771)

Observations 763

R-squared 0.373 0.373 0.373 0.164 0.106 0.347 0.217 0.152 0.102 0.326 0.199

All values are given as percentage changes between the reference scenario and the stated alternative scenario.
Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Most importantly, the regression output in Table 3 provides evidence for the distributional

effects when the tariff scheme is changed from emphasizing the volumetric component as

in the reference scenario, towards a stronger weighting of peak demand. A household’s in-

come level is expressed in two ways in our sample, i.e. directly through the income variable

and indirectly through the household’s amenities. The regression output provides evidence

that the log of the monthly net income of a household is significant (at different levels) for all

scenarios introducing a charge for measured peak demand, but it is not significant for the re-

maining three scenarios. A respective negative coefficient of income means that households

with a higher income are associated with lower peak loads compared to households with the

same characteristics but less income, ceteris paribus. Since our regression controls for a num-

ber of household characteristics and appliances, this effect cannot stem from the dispropor-

tionate equipment of wealthier households with these observed amenities per se, but either

a) from households with lower incomes having load-intensive amenities not observed in our

sample, which higher income households do not have, b) or, among those households having

the same amenities, wealthier households havemoremodern and thereby less load-intensive

ones, or c) that wealthier households utilize their amenities in a less load-intensive way, e.g.

use their sauna differently. The question which of these options plays a role for the frequency

and extent of peak loads is important from a policy perspective, considering that tariffs with a

charge for measured peaks seem to favour higher income levels. In case that option a) and/or

b) are relevant, policy could aid lower income households in identifying these load-intensive

amenities and provide support for substituting them, where possible. To investigate such a

potential relationship, in the Supplementary Table 3 we regress the frequency of peak loads

and the annual energy consumption on household characteristics and amenities again, and

extend the set of explanatory variables by an interaction term for households with an income

below the median and the respective amenities. We find evidence that electricity consump-

tion patterns of two amenities differ between the income groups: in below-median income

15



households pools produce fewer peak loads, while flowheaters are responsible for about 1,000

additional kWh in this group. The higher energy consumption of flowheaters in lower income

householdsmay actually point to the need for respective policymeasures (see Supplementary

Note 2 for more details).
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Table 3: Effects of household characteristics and amenities on the relative difference of their
network costs in our subsample.

f100 f50/e50 e100 pa100 pa50/e50 f50/pa50 f/pa/e pm100 pm50/e50 f50/pm50 f/pm/e

Logincome -7.526 -3.183 1.160 -12.400∗∗ -5.620∗∗ -9.963∗∗ -5.875∗∗ -12.187∗∗ -5.514∗∗ -9.857∗∗ -5.782∗∗

(5.014) (2.121) (0.773) (5.124) (2.435) (4.235) (2.373) (5.551) (2.646) (4.417) (2.556)

Dummy_income 6.012 2.543 -0.927 -2.266 -1.596 1.873 -0.580 -2.719 -1.823 1.646 -0.777

(4.418) (1.868) (0.681) (4.514) (2.145) (3.731) (2.090) (4.890) (2.331) (3.891) (2.252)

Square -0.223∗∗∗ -0.094∗∗∗ 0.034∗∗∗ -0.087 -0.026 -0.155∗∗∗ -0.052∗∗ -0.050 -0.008 -0.136∗∗∗ -0.036

(0.055) (0.023) (0.008) (0.056) (0.027) (0.046) (0.026) (0.061) (0.029) (0.048) (0.028)

Dummy_square -3.457 -1.462 0.533 -4.063 -1.765 -3.760 -1.991 -2.447 -0.957 -2.952 -1.291

(4.229) (1.788) (0.652) (4.321) (2.053) (3.572) (2.001) (4.681) (2.232) (3.724) (2.156)

Rural -17.282∗∗∗ -7.309∗∗∗ 2.663∗∗∗ -6.530 -1.933 -11.906∗∗ -3.983 -5.243 -1.290 -11.263∗∗ -3.425

(5.934) (2.510) (0.915) (6.064) (2.882) (5.012) (2.808) (6.569) (3.132) (5.227) (3.025)

House -18.469∗∗∗ -7.811∗∗∗ 2.846∗∗∗ -10.319∗ -3.736 -14.394∗∗∗ -5.704∗∗ -11.259∗ -4.206 -14.864∗∗∗ -6.111∗∗

(5.257) (2.223) (0.810) (5.372) (2.553) (4.440) (2.487) (5.819) (2.774) (4.630) (2.680)

Nr_persons -10.824∗∗∗ -4.578∗∗∗ 1.668∗∗∗ -4.959∗ -1.645 -7.892∗∗∗ -2.871∗∗ -6.442∗∗ -2.387 -8.633∗∗∗ -3.514∗∗

(2.816) (1.191) (0.434) (2.878) (1.368) (2.379) (1.332) (3.118) (1.486) (2.480) (1.436)

Dryer -10.605∗∗∗ -4.485∗∗∗ 1.634∗∗∗ -0.213 0.710 -5.409 -0.801 -2.266 -0.316 -6.435∗ -1.690

(3.933) (1.663) (0.606) (4.019) (1.910) (3.322) (1.861) (4.354) (2.076) (3.464) (2.005)

Dishwasher -5.062 -2.141 0.780 2.821 1.801 -1.120 0.884 -0.302 0.239 -2.682 -0.469

(5.754) (2.433) (0.887) (5.879) (2.794) (4.860) (2.722) (6.369) (3.036) (5.068) (2.933)

Pool -6.495 -2.747 1.001 -15.068∗∗ -7.034∗∗ -10.781∗∗ -6.962∗∗ -15.695∗∗ -7.347∗∗ -11.095∗∗ -7.233∗∗

(6.230) (2.635) (0.960) (6.367) (3.025) (5.262) (2.948) (6.897) (3.288) (5.488) (3.176)

Sauna 3.280 1.387 -0.506 14.893∗∗∗ 7.193∗∗∗ 9.086∗∗ 6.671∗∗∗ 24.390∗∗∗ 11.942∗∗∗ 13.835∗∗∗ 10.786∗∗∗

(5.184) (2.193) (0.799) (5.297) (2.517) (4.379) (2.453) (5.739) (2.736) (4.566) (2.643)

Flowheater 0.539 0.228 -0.083 9.293∗ 4.605∗ 4.916 4.062∗ 11.837∗∗ 5.877∗∗ 6.188 5.164∗∗

(4.842) (2.048) (0.746) (4.948) (2.351) (4.090) (2.291) (5.361) (2.555) (4.265) (2.468)

Boiler -1.252 -0.529 0.193 0.238 0.215 -0.507 0.019 -1.092 -0.450 -1.172 -0.557

(4.011) (1.696) (0.618) (4.099) (1.948) (3.388) (1.898) (4.440) (2.117) (3.533) (2.045)

Pc -18.551∗∗∗ -7.846∗∗∗ 2.859∗∗∗ -6.555 -1.848 -12.553∗∗∗ -4.078∗ -7.860 -2.500 -13.205∗∗∗ -4.644∗

(4.876) (2.062) (0.752) (4.983) (2.368) (4.119) (2.307) (5.398) (2.573) (4.295) (2.486)

Householdtype2 -7.891 -3.337 1.216 -4.129 -1.456 -6.010 -2.316 -4.803 -1.793 -6.347 -2.608

(13.331) (5.638) (2.055) (13.623) (6.474) (11.260) (6.308) (14.758) (7.035) (11.742) (6.796)

Householdtype3 -27.576∗∗∗ -11.663∗∗∗ 4.250∗∗∗ -14.860∗∗ -5.305 -21.218∗∗∗ -8.279∗∗ -13.619∗ -4.684 -20.597∗∗∗ -7.741∗∗

(7.120) (3.012) (1.097) (7.276) (3.458) (6.014) (3.369) (7.882) (3.758) (6.272) (3.630)

Householdtype4 -24.570∗∗∗ -10.392∗∗∗ 3.787∗∗∗ -0.861 1.463 -12.716∗∗ -2.014 -1.216 1.285 -12.893∗∗ -2.167

(6.719) (2.842) (1.036) (6.866) (3.263) (5.675) (3.179) (7.438) (3.546) (5.918) (3.425)

Householdtype5 -11.895 -5.031 1.833 -0.521 0.656 -6.208 -1.020 1.329 1.581 -5.283 -0.218

(10.098) (4.271) (1.556) (10.319) (4.904) (8.529) (4.778) (11.179) (5.329) (8.894) (5.148)

Householdtype6 -20.376∗∗ -8.618∗∗ 3.140∗∗ -5.744 -1.302 -13.061∗ -3.849 -3.351 -0.106 -11.864 -2.812

(9.071) (3.837) (1.398) (9.270) (4.405) (7.662) (4.292) (10.042) (4.787) (7.990) (4.624)

Householdtype7 -20.485 -8.664 3.157 -5.315 -1.079 -12.900 -3.670 -9.601 -3.222 -15.043 -5.527

(20.805) (8.799) (3.206) (21.260) (10.103) (17.572) (9.843) (23.031) (10.979) (18.325) (10.606)

Householdtype8 16.867 7.134 -2.599 2.876 0.138 9.871 2.372 5.545 1.473 11.206 3.528

(16.390) (6.932) (2.526) (16.748) (7.959) (13.843) (7.755) (18.144) (8.649) (14.436) (8.355)

Householdtype9 -29.454∗∗∗ -12.457∗∗∗ 4.539∗∗∗ -15.589 -5.525 -22.522∗∗∗ -8.720∗ -14.585 -5.023 -22.020∗∗ -8.285

(10.246) (4.333) (1.579) (10.470) (4.975) (8.654) (4.848) (11.342) (5.407) (9.024) (5.223)

Constant 198.240∗∗∗ 83.846∗∗∗ -30.552∗∗∗ 143.948∗∗∗ 56.698∗∗∗ 171.096∗∗∗ 75.599∗∗∗ 143.489∗∗∗ 56.468∗∗∗ 170.866∗∗∗ 75.400∗∗∗

(36.683) (15.515) (5.653) (37.485) (17.813) (30.983) (17.356) (40.609) (19.359) (32.310) (18.700)

Observations 404

R-squared 0.534 0.534 0.534 0.204 0.138 0.452 0.270 0.203 0.147 0.437 0.260

All values are given as percentage changes between the reference scenario and the stated alternative scenario.
Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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With respect to the composition of the households, we observe that compared to single

households, households made up of a couple with children (Householdtype5/6) or a couple

without children (Householdtype3/4) have an advantage when tariffs with a substantial fixed

charge are introduced, and experience disadvantages under a 100% energy based tariff. Fur-

ther evidence on the systematically different consumption patterns of different household

types are provided in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 compares the load profiles of these household

groups on winter Saturdays and summer workdays: households with children (Household-

type2/5/6/7) have substantially higher loads than those without children, and higher income

households consume more electricity. While the difference between households with and

without children may, to some extent, be rooted in the higher average number of residents,

the additional consumption during almost all times of the day supports the regression find-

ings of energy based tariffs being in favour of childless households in absolute terms. Figure 3

compares the percentage of households exceeding certain load thresholds at different times

of a day at least once during the observation period: again households with children aremore

likely to produce high peak loads than those without children, and higher income households

are alsomore likely to produce significant peaks. However, despite higher income households

being above the lower income households in both the average energy consumption (Figure 2)

and the likelihood of exceeding a certain load threshold (Figure 3), the joint estimation sug-

gests that peak-load-based tariffs aremore favourable forhigh-incomehouseholds than tariffs

based mainly on energy charges (ceteris paribus).

Summarizing the results of our statistical analysis, we find that the living situation of a

household and its electricity consuming amenities, as well as its income level and the num-

ber of children seem to play a role in whether a change from the reference scenario to a tariff

scheme charging for peak demand is associated with benefits or additional burdens. Our res-

ults indicate that, ceteris paribus, households with higher income are better off when tariffs

charging for measured peak demand are introduced. Among others, [42], showed that photo-
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Figure 2: Comparison of the load profiles of different types of households in our subsample
with respective standardized load profile H0. Load profile H0 is used by Austrian utilities
for forecasting and accounting household electricity consumption when no data from load
metering is available [48]). Panel (a) shows the average load on winter Saturdays for high in-
come households (above median monthly net household income of e2,043; n = 209), low in-
come households (below median income; n = 197), all households in the respective sample
and the corresponding standard load profile H0; Panel (b) shows the average load of the in-
come groups on summer workdays. Panel (c) shows yearly average load on Saturdays during
winter of households with (n = 91) andwithout children (n = 315), compared to all households
in the sample households and the corresponding standard load profile H0; Panel (d) displays
the average load on summer workdays of these household groups.
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Figure 3: Percentage of households exceeding certain load thresholds at a certain time of the
day at least once during the observation period. Panel (a) shows the percentage of exceeding 4
kW during the respective time of the day of high income households (above median monthly
net household income ofe2,043; n = 209), low income households (belowmedian income; n
= 197), all households in the respective sample; Panel (b) shows the percentage of exceeding 7
kW. Panel (c) shows the percentage of exceeding 4 kW during the respective time of the day of
householdswith (n = 91) andwithout children (n = 315), compared to all households; Panel (d)
shows the percentage of exceeding 7 kW of these household groups. Thresholds correspond
to the available capacity contracts in the tariff zone of our sample; the minimum contract
for households is for 4 kW, the next higher contract is for 7 kW. In practice, actual demand
limitations of household connections are significantly higher than contracted.
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voltaic panels in combination with home storage appliances reduce the peak loads of house-

holds significantly, while at the same time also reduce the volumes of electricity purchased via

the grid. Higher income households are likely to install photovoltaic panels and related peak

load-reducing equipment at higher rates than lower income households [43, 44]. Shifting the

burdens of recoveringnetwork costs towards lower incomehouseholdsmay therefore become

an even more pressing issue in the future.

Discussion

The ongoing transformation of the electricity system calls for the reconsideration of the cur-

rentnetwork tariff schemes. Our analysis aims toprovide evidenceon thepotentialmagnitude

of such tariff changes, and identifywhether potentially increasing costs are equally distributed

among thepopulationor aremorepronounced for specific groups. Considering that the avail-

ability of residential load profiles is relatively new to policymakers and scientists, and that the

lack of respective socio-economicbackground information associatedwith these loadprofiles

is hampering comprehensive investigations, the knowledge gained in this study provides sub-

stantial input for the ongoing debate about developing and implementing new tariff schemes.

Investigatingdataon765households inAustria,wefind that thechange innetworkcharges,

depending on the scenarios applied, can (in extreme cases) reach a decrease of 50% or an in-

crease of 500% in comparison to the status-quo. This demonstrates that some of the tested

tariff scenarios may have a disruptive impact on some households’ budgets if implemented

from one accounting period to the next.

We find it important to highlight the potentially low predictability for households of their

annual network costs under tariffs emphasizing peak charges (per measured kW). Consider-

ing e.g. tariff scenario pm100, where household network charges are defined by the highest

load during one out of 35,040 quarters of an hour, significantly increased network costs from
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one year to the other can arise from one unusually coincidental use of appliances. The high

level of sensitivity in household electricity costs to small lapses, on the part of the house-

hold when measured peak demand charges are used makes it necessary to apply such tariffs

thoughtfully, following careful research. The need for a delicate handling of the roll-out of

measured peak demand tariff schemes is particularly urgent when such schemes are not ac-

companiedby supportmechanisms, such as extended transitionperiods allowinghouseholds

to adapt to the new price signals.

Due to the sensitivity of households’ network expenditures to measured peak demand

charges, the application of such tariff should be well thought out and supported by empirical

studies. This is particularly true when new network tariffs are not accompanied with quali-

fied support schemes, such as extended transition periods allowing households to adapt to

the new price signals.

Under volumetric network tariffs every reduction of the units of consumed energy res-

ults in an under-recovery of network costs. This can either be compensated by increasing the

price for theunit of consumedenergy, or bydecoupling the revenues fromnetwork tariffs from

consumed volumes. Looking at the socio-demographic characteristics of the households in

the sample, we see that tariffs combining measured peak demand and volumetric compon-

ents could provide a new balance for the distribution of network costs – as these tariffs are

cost-reflective and, due to the peak load charge, they signal the consumer to decrease overall

consumptionwhile not penalizing any specific group of consumers. An additional fixed com-

ponent can account for costs invariant to consumption patterns, such as charges formetering

itself. We find that such tariffs could provide a solid response to the increase of prosumers,

while avoiding the shifting of burdens towards households not yet ready for taking this step.

This analysis is limited to data on Austrian consumers, so further research with data on

more households, including data on PV ownership and home storage installations could im-

prove our understanding of the tariffs’ effects on both consumers and prosumers.
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Methods

Statistical Methods

The quantity of interest in our analyses is defined as the percentage by which the network

costs differ between the reference scenario and the alternative scenarios, and we refer to this

quantity by

∆i , j =
Ci , j −Ci ,r

Ci ,r
×100, (1)

where Ci ,r are the annual network costs of household i in the reference scenario, while

Ci , j stands for i ′s costs in the j th alternative scenario, and j ∈ (f100, e100, f50/pa50, f50/e50,
f50/pm50, pa100, pm100, f/pa/e, pa50/e50, pm50/e50, f/pm/e). A negative sign of ∆i , j there-

fore indicates a cost reduction under the alternative scenario j compared to today’s regulatory

practice, while a positive sign points to increased costs for household i .

To investigate which household characteristics are associated with cost savings or incre-

mental costs under the different alternative scenarios we estimate ∆i , j with a linear regres-

sion model. Thereby we consider that ∆i , j is a function of household-level characteristics

x1,i , . . . , xk,i , . . . , . . . , xK ,i , such that

∆i , j = x1,iβ1, j +·· ·+xK ,iβK , j +εi , j , (2)

where βk, j holds the incremental average percentage points by which the network costs

change when alternative scenario j is applied instead of the reference scenario, when house-

hold characteristic k increases by one unit. εi , j references the error term. All regressions

presented in this study estimate (2).

Considering that the alternative scenarios as used in our study are correlated, e.g., all f.

scenarios rely on fixed charges, simultaneous estimation of all eleven alternative scenarios
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suggests itself. We pool the eleven resulting equations (one per alternative scenario) and es-

timate the resulting system by the seemingly unrelated regression model [45]. Since we rely

on exactly the same set of household characteristics for explaining the deterministic portion

in (2), results are identical to the ordinary least squares model. Whenever a variable is in-

cluded in one of the regressions for which missing values have been imputed, a respective

dummy variable is included to test whether the imputation has significantly affected the ana-

lyses. None of these dummies’ coefficients has a significant opposing effect compared to the

main variable’s coefficient, so we conclude that our analyses do not suffer from bias caused

by the imputations.

Scenarios

To cover the range of potential network tariff schemes, we design a total number of eleven

scenarios.

First, we design one respective tariff scenario recovering the network costs through only

one of the three components - volume, fixed charge, and measured peak load (average and

maximum):

Scenario f100 is to 100% a fixed charge. Thereby, f100 represents a flat charge for all house-

holds, which is e136,209.10/765households =e178.05 per household per year for the full sample in

our study.

Scenario pa100 represents a scheme charging for measured peak load only. In this scen-

ario the definition of kW peak load follows the Austrian tariff structure in 2016 [46], where a

so called “smart meter” tariff was included for testing only (in the residential sector). There,

kW peak load as relevant for billing is not defined as the one maximum load out of the 35,040

metered load values during one year per Austrian meter. Peak load as relevant for setting a

household’s peak charge is defined as the average of the 12monthly peak loads during the re-
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spective year. Scenariopa100 for the full sampleanalysis therefore setse136,209.10/3,485.59 kW tot al

=e39.07 per kW of billing relevant peak load, where kW total is the sum over all 765 corres-

ponding peak load values.

Scenario pm100 also represents a scheme charging for peak demand only, but instead of

averaging, thehighest of the12monthlypeaks is applied, such that it setse136,209.10/4,603.3 kW tot al

=e29.59 per kW of billing relevant peak load, where kW total is the sum over all 765 corres-

ponding peak load values.

Scenario e100 is a fully volumetric tariff and includes only a payment per unit of consumed

energy. Thereby it is e136,209.10/2,691,272 kW h tot al = e0.0506 per kWh consumed during the re-

spective year, wherekWh total is the aggregated electricity consumptionof all 765households.

Next, we define five scenarios each representing a hybrid of two of the candidate tariff

components, fixed, peak load and volumetric charges:

Scenario f50/e50 puts 50% of the weight on the fixed charge and 50% on the consumed

volume. Thereby,e136,209.10 × 0.5 =e68,104.55 are recovered by the fixed component, and

exactly the same amount comes from the volumetric component. The fixed component of

f50/e50 is therefore given by e68,104.55/765househol d s =e89.02 per household per year. The volu-

metric component of scenario f50/e50 results from distributing the respective quantity of

e68,104.55 among the total number of consumed kWh, that is e68,104.55/2,691,272 kW h tot al =
e0.025 per kWh consumed.

Scenario f50/pa50 represents a schemewith 50%of the costs recovered fromafixed charge

and 50% from a measured peak charge. The fixed charge per household is the same as in

the f50/e50, the peak charge is defined as e68,104.55/3,485.59 kW tot al = e19.53 per kW of billing

relevant peak load, where kW total is the sum over all 765 corresponding peak load values

(average definition).

Scenario f50/pm50 the peak charges are calculated as e68,104.55/4,603.3 kW tot al =e14.79 per

kW of billing relevant peak load (based on the one maximum peak definition).
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Scenarios pa50/e50 and pm50/e50 are each a combination where 50% of weight is put on

the consumedvolumeof energy and50%of themeasuredpeakdemand, average ormaximum

definition, respectively.

In addition, we also test two scenarios combining all three candidate tariff components:

Scenario f/pa/e imposes a fixed charged of e24.6 as found in the Austrian tariff as ap-

plied in 2016, and splits the remaining quantity in equal portions. Revenues collected from

the fixed charge therefore result in a total of e24.6 × 765 =e18,819 for our full sample, which

we subtract from the e136,209.10 to calculate the shares that have to be recovered by peak

and energy components: (e136,209.10 - e18,819) × 0.5 = e58,695.05. The peak component

is calculated as e58,695.05/3,485.59 kW tot al = e16.83 per kW peak and the energy component is

equal to e58,695.95/2,691,272 kW h tot al =e0.022 for each kWh consumed.

Scenario f/pm/e fixed and energy charges are the same as in the previous scenario and the

peak charge is calculated with the maximum peak definition instead of the averaged defini-

tion.

We compute the network charges for every household under each of the scenarios for the

full sample as well as for the subsample of 406 households, for which the sum of network

charges accumulates toe74,794.28 in the reference scenario.

Ethics statement.

The survey data were collected by Energy Institute at Johannes Kepler University Linz, follow-

ing high EU standards of data protection and voluntary study participation.
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Data availability.

The data that support the plots within this paper and other findings of this study are available

from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
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